NATURE 5 ii. as against II 58 in vol. i. Under Arctiida! the author ncludes the following groups as sub-families, which have usually been treated as families by previous authors:- Ardiiua:, Lit/zosiina:, Nyctcolilla!, and JVolina!, The AJ[ar-isfida: are a small family of handsome day-flying moth: , and certainly look rather out of place in the position which they occupy in this book. The extensive family of Noctuida: is divided into ten sub-families ( Trijina:, Aconliina, Palindiina,Sarrot/zripina:, Eutdiina:, Stictoj;ltn"na:, GonojJteri11a:, Quadrijina:, Focillina, and De/toidina), of whicl1 the. last are held over to the forthcoming third volume of the book. Concerning the JVoctuida:, 1\rr. Hampson remarks, ,, The lowest forins are those of which the Jarvre have five pairs of and the perfect insects have ,·ein 5 of the hmd wmg fully developed, and from the centre of the discocellulars, this ancestral form being only found in some Deltoidince and SarrotlrrijJina!.''
Epicofli
Geometritla will be completed in the course of the present year. W. F. K.
LE7TERS TO THE EDITOR.
(Tiu Editor dots not hold himself respomzble for opinions ex· pressed by his correspondmt:. Neither catl he tmdertake to return, or to corrtspond the writers of, rtjecte:i 1!UIJmscripts intmdi!d for this or any other pari of NATUR'E'. No notice is taken of anonymous commtmications.] Panmixia. l\IR. RO)!Al\ES has requested those students of natural history who cannot accept the doctrine of Panmixia to show the error which they belie\·e to lie in his reasoning. I therefore ask leave to explain why I am unable to accept either the first proposition put forward by Mr. Romanes in NATURE of to-day, or the doctrine itself. l\lr. Romanes says : -The mr;.·i;_·al-meau mmt (ou cessation of ulection) f,d/ to the birth·1luau, &c. This statement involves neglect of a way in which selection may, and often must, operate.
A simple example will show thi>. The mean height of adult Englishmen is roughly inches; and if I offer to enroll in a · regiment e\·ery adult Englishman who is .more than 66 and less than 69 inches high, the mean height of my regiment will, as every statistician knows, be still inches, but I shall be obliged to reject more than half the population. A form of selection, im·olvillg the de;truction of more than half the population, may therefore occur without affecting the mean value of the character selected. I ho)Je shortly to publish evidence, based on the measurement of many thousands of animals of one specie>, at many stages of growth, showing that selection does in fact operate in this way in particular cases. That it must so operate in many cases is obvious from· the fact that many wild animals remain for se\·eral generations without sensible change in their mean character.
In these cases either selection acts as I suggest, or It is incapable of affecting a change in the mean, or it does not act at all. The :md third propo;itions put forward by Mr. Romanes are not demonstrated by any statistics with which 1 am ac· quainted; and with regard to the extreme statement that "auy failure in the perfection of hereditary will be weeded out" by selection in a wild state, I would urge the need, which has lately been "ell pointed out by Bateson, of a qua1llitalh•e measure of the efficiency of selection. The frequency of even comiderable abn01mahties in specialised organs of wild adult animals, of which so many admirable examples are described in Mr. Bateson's recent work on variation, show, if it needed showing, that natural selection is in most cases an imperfect agent in tl:e adjustment of organisms.
But my main difficulty is that neither l\Ir. Romanes, nor Prof. \Veismann, nor any other ad vocate of the doctrine, has shown NO. 1279, VOL. 50] that in some given case Panmixia does in (act occur, and that the results predicted are in fact produced. On the other hand, Mr. Galton has shown that civilised Englishmen are themselves in a condition of l'anmixia, at least with respect to several characters, especially stature and the colour of the eyes. Now the mean stature of Englishmen is known to be slowly increasing, and there is no evidence of the disappearance of coloured eyes.
My objections to the position of :\!r. Romanes and others are therefore two: first, that it is based on the assumption that selection, when acting on a species, must of necessity change the mean character of the species-an assumption incompatible with the maintenance of a species in a constant condition; and secondly, that in the only case which has been experimentally investigated, the consequences said to result fwm a condition of Panmixia do not, in fact, occur.
\V. F. R. Uni\•ersity College, London, April 26.
On Some Sources of Error in the Study of Drift. As a general rule we may feel sure that the boulders scattued over the eurface of a district which consists chiefly of boulder clay, have been derived from the underlying deposit. There are, however, some cases in which the inference is unsafe. For instance, the Thames now marks the southern limit of the glacial drift-a curious circumstance, and one of which a wholly satisfactory explanation has not been given. liiany think that this sharp definition of the southern limit of the glacial drift is so improbable that they would fain attribute some deposits in North Kent to the glacial period, or at any rate would expect to find a few sporadic boulders stranded on the slopes of the North Downs; and there far-transported fragments do not unfrequently occur.
But there is this great source of error. All along the lower Thames barges carry refuse and rubbish of every description from London, and this is taken, such as it is, and laid on the adjoining lands. · So yuu find carried on, with road scrapings, fragments of every kind of road metal ; with soil turned out in digging foundations, specimens of all the materials used for building ; with the contents of middens, every variety of object of domestic use or ornament. It is man·ellous what large lumps get on to the land in this way. \Vhen, then, anyone produces a specimen, even a large specimen eight or ten inches in diameter, and perhaps taken out of a deep loam, the evidence is rejected. The stone may have been carried on to the land with the manure, and the loam may in that district be quite recent rainwash. It may be that some of them were really of glacial origin, but all are equally distrusted. Some of them certainly cannot be referred to ice action. I have seen large pieces of Napoleonite found on the surface in North Kent. By what accidents they Clme to be there we cannot tell, but we may, at any rate, acquit the ice of having had anything to do with the transport of that peculiar Corsican rock.
When walking along the base of a cliff of boulder clay, we may generally infer that the far-travelled boulders that lie at its base have just been washed out of it. In most cases they have been ; but in some, and those often the cases in which it is of greatest consequence to have the origin of the boulders clearly established, we have another serious source of ezror, of which I have just seen a good example.
A Norwegian vessel, c:lrrying timber from Christiansund to lloston, in Lincolnshire, ran aground and a total wreck off Old HuiJstanton last winter. I saw her in January. The vessel looked sound enough to a landsman's eye ; but she was dismasted and gutted, and the salvage was on the sand dunes close by. About her a pool of var}'ing breadth had been fOJmed by the swirl of the water round the hull. The currents had been deflected by various circumstances here and there, as especially where a quantity of ballast had been thrown out. This consisted of large boulders of various kinds of gneiss and porphyry, and the we1ghty pile looked as if it were little affected by the currents of the incoming and receding tides.
In April, I visited the spot agaio, expecting to find that the boulders had been driven along the shore by the fierce storms which had raged along that coast since my previous visit, and intending to make note of their dispersal and the distance to which they had tra\'elled. I found, however, that the keeJ ·and a portion of the lower part of the wreck remained, and that the surrounding pool was greatly deepened and extended.
NATURE
Through the deep clear water I saw the heap of ballast, which had been undermined and was settling down into the depths, heing already far below the level of the surrounding sand. \\'hen the last of the timbers shall have yielded to the axe and the waves, the sand will soon level up the hole caused by the scour round the obstructing mass, and this heap of Scandinavian boulders will lie buried in the sand till some exceptional storm shall shift the banks, and expose them again, and perhaps transport them along the shore.
Had this vessel been thrown on a hard rocky shore instead, the ballast would have started at once with the other boulders on the shore, and been scattered, according to size and form, along the coast. As it was, however, these have got buried deep in sand, and preserved till, perhaps, the habit of using such boulders for ballast shall have been given up, and then, washed out by the accidents of weather, of coast destruction, and of shifting sand, they will appear among the fallen frag· ments of a boulder clay cliff, and be nppealed to in proof of its origin.
How many ships with Scandinavian ballast have been wrecked along our eastern coast ever since the time of the Vikings ? How many hundred tons of such boulders are still travelling round our shores?
Another source of error I observed, this spring, nlong theN or· folk coast near Lowestoft. A perpetually changing undercliff is formed by slips along the base of the cliffs. When the wind blows hard from the north-east, the shingle is thrown up against these broken masses, and much of it rests on the ledges and terraces at various heights above the sea. Shells are tossed up still higher, and gravel and sand from the upper p:ut of the cliff slide and pour down, and find a resting-place here nnd there on its irregular face. When all these various processes are seen going on around, and the easily identified patches of recent shingle and shells or ancient sand and gravel can be observed, with their track from ·above, or their obvious equivalent below, there is not likely to be lii\Y difficulty. But when, in snbsequent storms, landslips have covered these diversified patches with the samples of the various deposits that make up the cliffs on that changeful coast, the interpretation is not always so clear. Here we find in the boulder clay a mass of gravel with shells derived largely from the crag, there a streak of shelly sand tossed up from the recent shore, and covered by a slir.ped mass of boulder clay. L!!.rge boulders from the glacial dnft lie side by side with others that have travelled along the shore from bnildings or from wrecks; the explanation of the companionship being here and there given by the occurrence of n or the thick end of a glass bottle. These are some of the more recent sources of error in our attempts to learn the history of deposits from their boulders. 'Ve must remember also in East Anglia that much of the drift i; derived from cretaceous boulder-be,.ring beds, and where these nppear sporadically in the drift they cannot be distinguished from others which the ice has received first hand from the parent rock-except when clear traces of glaciation have been pre· served. It is not enough, therefore, to record that a boulder has been found on such a shore, or even in such a cliff, unless the observer has been careful to note the exact conditions and the surroundings of each find.
Camhridge. T. McKENNY HUGHES.
On the Tritub:rcular Theory. IN a brilliant address, read last year before the American A ssociation for the AdvancementofScience, 1 Prof. H. F. Q;born has brought together and laid before us the latest results of American research to which ll!ammalian Palreontol06Y owes so much. Necessarily much space is given to the exposition of the theory of the development of the cusps of teeth. Never bef?re has the tritubercular theory been so lucidly explained, so logtcally followed out; never before have its weaknesses been so obvious, its errors so plain.
Prof. O;born first calls attentioa to "Cope's of the tritubercular molar as the central type in all the mam· malia" as "a great step forward. In lookino-over the o:lonto· graphies ofCuvier, Owen, Tome;, and Blum;, we find there is no suspicion of this common type around which highly NO. I 2 79, VOL. 50] diverse mammalian molars centre." Further on he states that "all the specialised mammalian series, ungulates, primates, carnivores, insectivores, rodents, and marsupials are found play. ing similar, yet independent adaptive variations upon one type,,. that of the l\Iarsupials and Placentals " every known triassic, Jurassic, cretaceous, and basal eocene fossil (excepting Dicro. cynodon) is in some stage of trituberculy," and that he is "able to bring forward evidence that the multitubercular molar in· stead of being primitive was derived from the tritubercular." In short, the arguments from pal:x:ontology and embryology in favour of considering the tritubercular pattern of molar as the primitive type are forcibly put before us. The place occupied by this common type amongst teeth, is compared to that held by the pentadactyle type in the morphology of the limbs of the four· footed vertebrates. 'Vhat lrituberculy is for the Ieeth, "pen· tadactyly has long been for the feet,"and later, "themolarsofthe clawed and hoofed mammals can now be compared, as we com. pare the han:! or foot of the horse with that of the cat, because they spring from a common type." At the risk of being tedious, I have thought it necessary to all these quotations to make Prof. Osborn's position quite clear.
'Vhat is our astonishment, then, when a little further on we come upon the statement that, " upon the polyphyletic theory of the origin of the mammals here advocated [namely, the independent origin of the l\Ionotremes, Marsupials, and. Placentals from a common ancestral stock, the Pro·mammalia), we must admit, first, the independent evolution of trituberculy in different phyla ; and second, the branching ofi of several great groups in the pre-tritubercular stages."(!) \Ve are then told that the Prototheria, the l\Ietatheria, the Insectivora, and the higher Placentals have all independently, and more or less rapidly, entered "into trituberculy."
How do these statements agree with the evidence mentioned above? What becomes of the comparison with foot structure? Are we to believe that the pentadactyle limb ha; been considered to be the common or central type, because the various vertebrate groups have acquired it independently? The words" common" and "central," as applied to a type of structure, have no significance no\\"adays unless equivalent to ance;tral. It seems hardly necessary to point out that such types hovering over organs, and compelling them to assume a certain form, have no place in modern biology.
We might be willing to accept the tritubercular as a generalised, archaic, or ance;tral type; but it is out of the question, at the same time, to claim that it has been independently acquired by the groups in which it occurs. Could -the in general structure, nod habits within the Marsupials, and the Placentals,lead to a convergence to one t)·pe of tooth? And, more extraordinary still, to the same type in both cases?
Moreover, many of the mammals, which, according to Prof. Osborn, so readily pass "into trituberculy," only rlo so, apparent!}', to pass no less readily out of it. According to this theory the living forms which possess triconodont teeth, amongst the Marsupials on the one hand and the Placentals on the other, have been derived from ancestors with triconodont molars, which passed through the tritubercular, and again back into thetriconodont type.
There is a very grave objection to such a fickle mode of cusp development, which seems to have escaped the notice of the supporters of the theory. All the various types of teeth met with amongst the mammalia are adaptations to particular kinds of food, and methods of feeding ; the appearance or disappear· ance of a few cusps here and there may seem a matter of trivial importance to anyone forming a theory of cusp development, but there is no reason to think that it is so to the animal which possesses the tet:lh. The independent passage of all these groups of mammalia through a triconodont stage would imply, that they all and severally took to a particular kinrl of food (that for which the triconodont molar is an adaptation), and ngain their passage into a tritubercnlar stage would imply, that they afterwards took to nnother method of feeding (that for which the tritubercular molar is an adaptation). It is evident that the difficulties encountered in the attempt to derive the tritubercular tooth from a triconodon form in each group are overwhelming;. we must, therefore, fall back on the supposition that the original mammalian teeth were provided with many cusps, not placed in one line, and the exact pattern of which remains still to be found.
There is much evidence for the view that the upper molars of the Pro-mammalian ancestor were of the tritubercular, and the
